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o? rag WAKAPir*T RIVTO * STOBIE mn? cmn BLOCK
Introduction! Tb* Wamapitei River - Stobi* Late claims block consists of 88  lain*'* -' - ' 
situated in Origg and Stobi* Townships, Ontario; All holdings bar* no* b**n

transferred and ar* bald in tb* nan* of Canadian iohnt-Hanvill* Oo. LJLidt*d* Tb* 

ar*a i* approodnmt*!/ fir* and on*-nalf nil** long from *a*t to w**t, and *xt*ndi

 Mtward fron tb* Dppw Wanapit*i Rir*r to Stobi* Cr**k. Proa nortb to loutb, tb*
. **

area i* approotinately two and on*-fourtb ndUe* long.

0*ologieal Mapping of tb* olain group vat nminly oarried out during tb* 

0unner and autunn of 1967, and alio during tb* juner of 1968. Initial  apping wa* 

nalnly of a reoonnaiacano* nature. Later t detailed napping (l* e 200*) waa done Jjy

 ereral Jobna-Manrille geologicta who were avainted by geologist* enplojred for th*

 inver field season*. A vet of the 200 soale nap* are included with this report. 

Finally, a oonpllation nap (l* s 1320') of tbe clains group, which is also included, 

was prepared* Development of the geological picture was aided by airborne geo 

physical work, ground geochemical surrey, and diamond drilling, which was oarried 

out by Johns-Manrill* in conjunction with th* overall exploration of the area. 

Geological thinking was also greatly aided by the preliminary maps of Grigg and 

Stobie Townships, prepared by H. D. meyn and assistants of the Ontario Dept. of 

lanes, during the 1968 field season.

Aooess to the claim area, which is about 37 miles lOLjOR of Sudbury, Ontario, 

is by way of Provincial Highway No. 545 north of Capreol, Ontario, private road* 

of tbe Portelanoe Lumber Company, and bush roads opened by Canadian Jobns-nmnvills. 

Easy access to stobie Township can be made by aircraft to Stobie Lake. 

Property! The property comprises 68 claims situated in Origg and Stobie Townships,

 tdHury Mining Division, Province of Ontario. Thee* olaima ar* numbered as 

folio**] -
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S-U3280 - 81| 142713 to 1(2727 inclusive] U27J1, 142735* U2826 to 26 inolneivej 

U2830 to 33 inclusive] 142836 eaS 37) Vt?84l| U2864 to 67 InolxMir.j U29U|
- " . 'f

143949 to 50 i&aiusiY*} U2955 to LU993 iaoloaivt) U3019 to 21 i nolu.lv. j HJ278 

and 79] U3362 aad 63| U3365 to 67 iaolusiy.i and 145903 and QU Thi* Uook 

ooiprlvM approxiBat*}^ 3,520 aor**.

Topography and Land f omit The olain arda i* noderataly hilly, and in nost plaoM 

about 200 feet of relief oan be lean. The highest relief, about 300 feet, is in 

the vicinity bf the Upper Wanapitei River, which has out a youthful gorge near the 

Upper Wanapitei Fault, and which follows the trace of the Upper Vanapitei Fault 

tThonson, I960, p. 13) in nost places both north and south of the olains block. The 

region surrounding the olaia area is generally hillier than the olains block, 

because the westward flowing tributary to the Upper Wanapitei River, which drains 

such of the area, lies in a broad valley which has been glacially aggraded in nmny 

places.

Geoaorphioally, the area is typioal of Canadian Shield terrains, and - 

exhibts deranged drainage, nany lakes and ponds, and roohes noutonees. The area 

has apparently undergone a long and complicated geomorphic history with numerous 

cycles of fluvial and glacial landfondng processes. In general, most landform* 

are degradations!, and degradation has gone on long enough so the various rook 

types and structures show up on aerial photographs, because of their differential 

resistance to erosion. Aerial photographs are important tools for interpreting 

structural trends, contact locations, and the like, when used carefully in con 

junction with geological observations on th* ground.

QeolMic Setting t Th* claims group is underlain mainly by metasediments of th* 

Huronian sequence, which, have a predominant *ast*west striks and dip south. Th* 

metasediment* unoonformably overlie a granitic basement complex which mainly occurs
^

along th* northern boundary ofth* claims. At th* we*t end of th* claims group map,
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y, (ecstt'd)

the Huronian strat* strikes in a more southerly direction, and dips east, forming 

an open syncline. The axis of the syncline plunges southeast from the intersection 

of the northern contact of the Huronian strata with the Upper Hanapitei River* 

At the east end of the claim "block, tho metasediments are folded northward and 

fora an anticline with aa axis which plunges southeast from the south end of 

Stobie Lake*

The Upper Banapitei Fault, which is a major structural trend in the region, 

cuts across the two westernmost claims in the claim block. Granitic rooks occur 

on both the west and east sides of the fault trace within the claim area. As 

shown on the Key Nap, the fault bisects Grigg Township. Huronian metasediments 

are not "ound east of the ffanapitei fault in the Township.

The Main Rook Units i The oldest rook unit in the area is the basement complex 

which is made up primarily of Algoman granite and granite gneiss. The granitic 

rooks are typically red with streaks of pegmatite, probably oaiued by the presence 

of volatiles in the Algoman molten body.

Huronian Matasediments are the dominant rook types, and underlie approximate 

ly 85 percent of the area. The Huronian classification used in this report 

follows that of Collins (1925, p.16). Collins divided the Huronian into two major 

stratigraphic groupsj the lower Bruce Series, and the upper Cobalt Series.

The Bruce group overlies the basement complex unconformable. Formations 

present, from bottom to top, include; the Hississagi Formation of quart Bites, 

greywaokea, and conglomerates) the Bruce polymictic conglomerate) and limestones 

and calcareous quart mites of the Kspanola Formation*

The Cobalt croup is represented in the area by the Gowganda Formation, which 

is the most extensively exposed rook unit. The formation consists mainly of 

polymictic boulder and cobble conglomerates, massive fine-grained greywacke, 

laminated greywacke and feldspathic quartsite.
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Both tha Huronian formation* and bAaament complex ara intnadad by tha 

Ripiaaing diabaaa and by olivine gabbro. Tha nipissing .diabase ia a lower 

greenaohist-faeles quarts aeta-gabbro t whioh oocurs aa dilrae and aill-lika intro- 

aives. Th* olivine gabbro ia an unaltered ophitic gabbro, and oooura aa a dika 

in tha western part of tha claim block, whioh outa all othar rook onita including 

tha Hipitaing diabaaa*

HORONIAM STRATIGRAPHY AHD SEDIMENTARY FETRDiaGYi Many of tha Bruoa group formtiona 

of Collins (1925) ara praaant within tha olaia blook. Tha KLaaiaaagi Formation, 

Bruoa Formation, and Espanolm Formation ara pra^nt, and only tha Sarpant Foraation 

ia not raproaanttd. Tha writer, however, baliavaa that tha Sarpant Formation ia 

preaant farther south in Grigg and Fraleck Townahipa, and that, in general, tha 

Huronian sequence thlokena southward aa it doaa ia many othar places.

Th* Bruce group formations ara quite variable in thickness, within the claim 

blook, and commonly ooour aa discontinuous patches. There are probably three 

contributing factors to the patchy occurrence and variable thickness of the units. 

Faulting accounts for the discontinuity of some units j a fault contact between 

the basement complex and the Bruoa conglomerate, in the waatern half of the claim 

area, accounts for the looal absence of the Uississagi Foraation on surface. Looal 

unconformity between the Bruce group end tha Gowganda Foraation probably contributes 

to the variable thickness and diaoontinuity of formations. Such an unconformity 

waa observed by the writer about two miles south of tha olaia block in Fraleck 

Township. Finally, discontinuous occurrences ara due largely to decreased sedim 

entation. A regional decrease in sedimentation northward ia probably responsible 

for tha Bruoa group being thinaar than it ia in araaa farther south of tha olaia 

blook. Locally within tha claim blook sedimentation waa probably reduced, beoauaa 

of relatively high araaa in the Huronian basin of dapoaitioa.

Tha Gowganda Formation, whioh repreaeata the Oobalt groupa, ia character-

iaad by a high degree of variability of lithologic unita ud looal faoiaf* Mapping
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HtttOMAlf STJUHDRAPHT AM) SKDHtmTARY PETROLOOYi (eont*d)

laid ioates that the lover part bf the Gowganda foraation tends to eons 1st of
,' -; ' . ' ' . -. . jV- ' '--

botilder peraoonglomeratas and unbedded argillaceous graywacke. The tipper part 
' . , -^ '' - - . . . 

consists Mainly of laminated argillaceous greywacke. Further work on the

Gowganda Formation should make possible the subdivision of the formation into 

several Beabers within the claim area and the adjacent region.

Thicknesses of the Huronian formation* are diffioult to estimate, because 

of arcuate f olds t chevron folds, faults, and locally reversed dip directions. 

Thicknesses are also affected by volume changes and displacements oansed by meta 

morphism. The Huronian strata is regionally metamorphosed to the lower greenschist 

facies. In thin section, quarts grains within the metasediments have undulose 

extinction and serrated boundaries} argillaceous constituents consist of meta 

morphic white mica and biotite, or chlorite and epidote. In the field, metamorphic 

cleavage and phyllitio foliation are readily apparent. More detailed stratigraphic 

study in the area oould provide much genetic information if it is accompanied by 

detailed structural analysis.

The Hississagi Formation (9A and 11) i The Missis sag! Formation is the oldest 

Huronian formation in the map area, and unoonformably overlies the pre-Huronian 

basement complex. The formation is quite variable in thickness. Several lithologic 

types are desoribed below in probable stratigraphic order from oldest to youngest.

The Basal Itissisaagi Unit (9A)i The basal Ilissisnagi unit (9A) consists of 

oligomictic orthoconglomerate and thin bedded black meta-greywaoke facies, which 

grade into each other both laterally and vertically. The conglomerate consists 

n&inly of well rounded quarts pebbles in a meta-argillaceous matrix. Feldspar 

pebbles are common near the base of the unit. Pebbles generally have a maximum 

length of three inches, and large pebbles tend to occur near the base of the unit. 

The meta-greytfaoke la argillaceous, and- the facies It made up of three to four 

inoh thick beds.. ; Quarts! te stringers, several inches long and to one-half inch - .
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thick, occur interbedded vith tha graywacke. Tha stringer* ara iatarpratad to
, "' . -* * '

ham formed from' sand lent e* rather than the ttratohinf of quart* pebblea. In
' * * , ' - -. " **~ '. '

 an/ plaeea, bedded concentrations of pyrite occur ia tha graywacke Matrix. Tha 

greywacke faoiaa is oonaonly radioaatiTe, especially where  oonoentrationa of 

pyrite ara high*

Under the nloroeoope, quart i pebble* in the conglomerate appear recryatal- 

lised into ooapoiite grain*, and ara. ooaaonly fractured along optic grain bound- 

dries. The fracturing, vhioh *a* probably caused by shear stress, has given 

rise to the ooaaoh ooourenoe of angular, saad-eised (detrital grain siaes after 

Pienaar, 1963) pebble fragments within the ooagloMerate Matrix* Feldspar pebblea 

are also oonaonly fractured, and grain boundaries with the white aloa and biotite 

matrix are serrated.

In thin section, the baaal graywacke facies consists aainly of silt-sised 

detrital grains, and contains approxijsately 30 to 40 percent biotite. Bedded 

pyrite is probably a non-detrital aediBentary mineral within the greywacke, but 

stay be  etaaorphio in origin. Biotite is the smin metamorphic mineral present, 

and apatite is also abundant.

The basal conglomerate is a fluvial deposit. Quarts pebbles appear to 

have been transported a long distance because of their roundness. The conglomerate 

fabric indicates that pebbles were transported and deposited under high-energy 

flood conditions, and that argillaceous material settled out subsequently ia a 

low- energy environment.

The greywacke and associated sand leases apparently had been part of the 

same fluvial system aa tha conglomerate. This interpretation is in accordance 

with the findings of Pienaar (1963* p.66) ia tha Blind River area, who found the

basal conglomerate unit thara to be quite lenticular. Tha greywacke was probably
' ' * 

dapoaitad la tha quieter vatera of tha river system,, and vas penecontemporaneous

vith conglomerate deposition.
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TD* HLeslasagi (11) feldspathic Quartzite Facie** The eictant of th* feldspath!*" . 

quartzite facies i*, not known, but it la laterally disoontiMou*. It l* mainly 

known to'Crop,out along the logging road which parallels th* Upper Wanapitei 

River at the west end of,.the claim blook. The feldspathic quartsit* i* a whit* 

or light grey rook, with a' pink hue from potassium feldspar. Angular grain 

shapes typical'of arkoaio texture* are not apparent, but primary sedimentary 

texture is partially obliterated and the rook appears atmfeed from th* effect* 

of recrystallization. Oharaoteriatla of the rook are diaaeminated green chlorite . 

flecks, which are commonly one millimeter long.

Mloroaoopibally the feldspathic quartzite ia poorly sorted and bimodal. 

Approximately 85* of the rook consist* of ooaree- to medlum-sand-sized grains, 

and 15* of silt and meta-argillaoeou* matrix. Quartz grains are reoryatallised, 

but grains of feldspar, mainly microcline, which make up 15* of the rook, common 

ly show primary subrounded shapes. Chlorite is the main meta-argillaoeoua 

constituent.

Sand-sized grains within th* feldspathic quartzite have been rounded 

and sorted by fluvial processes. There appears to be very little poet-depositions 

winnowing of fine-grained matrix constituents. The quartzite is possibly an 

alluvial-fan-type deposit, which has been reworked within the baain of deposition 

several times.

The Mississagi Arkoaio Quartaite and Impure Quartzite (11)s The great bulk 

of the Itississagi Formation in the claim blook consists of greenish grey to grey 

arkoaio quartaite, and light grey impure quartsit* or "grit*. These two 

lithotype* appear to occur in the same atratigraphio unit, and represent local 

facie* change*. The arkose and the grit are commonly interbedded. Th* grit
*. * * '

appears to be considerably mor* abundant than th* arkoa*.

Th* Arkoaio quartsit* contains angular pink feldspar grain*, typical . 

of many arkoaio taxturo*, which are easily ***a within th* grey •quartsit*. ,

j* -,
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Uiiley tha aleroeoope,-detrital graiae oan ba aeen to rang* fro* ooane-aaad- to v -
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 ilV-*laid ttthia th* arkMa. Oraina aiehibit fair forting aa! ara uoLaodal. 

Faldapar graiai, aalnly aiarooliaa^ aak* -*p 2Gp( -of tha rook. Ifeta^argillaaaoui
* - i * - . -.' * ' 

'"* *' ."- i ' ' -"

aatrix, mainly ohlorita^ aaloM up oa3y about 3Jf of tha rook,

Angular and aubangular faldapar grain* vlthia tha arkoaa indioata datrital 

graia* vara not traocportad along diataaoa prior to dapoaitioa* Tha arkoalo
•. ' ' - ,A

qmrtBita, axoapt for tha ralatira abaanoa of argillaoaoua aatarial, appaar* to 

ba quita aiailar to tha iapura quartsltaa, and aa/ ropraaaat wianovad faoiaa
' .' . V s - * . ' J

withla tha iapura quart*ita f

Tha Ugl^t gray Iapura quartaita is wall baddad or laalnatad and diaplaya 

orocsbaddiag and thin quarts pabbla bada in many plaoas. Plaoka of biotita ara 

a ooaaoa iapmrlty, and ahiay quarti graina, *ay*a* ara diagnoatio along fraahly 

broken  urfaoaa*

In thin laotioa, tha iapura quartaita appaara poorly lortad and bimodal* 

Vhita mioa, biotita, minor amount* of ohlorita, and silt matrix ooapocaa batwaaa 

2QJC and 59 of tha rook, and IB mixad in with tha  and-aisad datrital grains * 

Saad-tiaad datrital grain* ara unimodal and display fair aortimg. Up to 2Q0 

of tha *and-aiiad grain* aomiat of faldapar, mainly mioroolin*.

Beoau** of it* argillaoaou* matrix and faldapar oontant, tha impura 

quarttit* oan ba ola**ifiad aa a graywaoka or a vubarkoaa* Although ratio* of 

textural and mineral ooMtituent* vary oonaiderably throughout the litholigie 

unit, the character of tha oooatituaata have a qualitatirely aiailar appearance 

throughout the unit.

The immature texture of tha quartaita ladioataa that aediaantatioa waa 

rapid, and that, unlike the arkoeio quartalta, the (adiabat waa eatentially un-
"- " . ' "- V ' '*. -

winnowed. A likaly eavironaant for thla rapid aedlanatatioa l* an alltnrial-fan-

type of enrioroaeist., The blgh jparaeataga bf fia* matrix material may iadioata -
*'- - t*1 * ' 

offshore turbid dapoaitioa* whioh wa* fad by atreama froa aaarby land areas. Tha
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impure quartaite lithology is orerlaiB conformably by the Bruoe Pormatipa la the

' .'.'. 
map area, end the quartzite lithology apparently grades Into the Bruoe lithology*

The Brupe Foimtiom, (12*) i The Bruoe Pomation consists of an unsorted pebble, 

cobble, and boulder conglomerate} both bedded polyviotie orthoconglomerate amd 

unbedded tilloid paraoonglomarate are present. Pebbles are mainly composed of
*.

quart*, gneissic quartsite, and white granite, but pebbles of pink granite, 

feldspar and mudstone are also common. Pebbles ten! to be less reiiatant to 

weathering than the matrix, and are recessed on weathered surfaces*

The matrix, although quite variable, is mainly massive and unbedded dark 

grey meta-greywaoke, which commonly weathers to a rust colour. The matrix con-
*

tains pyrite and biotite grains, and shiny black quarts grains, "ayes" are oouson 

on freshly broken surfaces. The Bruoe Formation la easily mistaken for the 

Gowganda conglomerate, but can often be distinguished by stratigraphic position, 

reddish weathered surfaces, or shiny black quarts grains.

Under th* microscope, the matrix of the Bruoe Formation appears very 

similar to the t&ssisssgi impure quartsite. Pyrite grains are more common in the 

Bruoe than the llississsgi Formation) they are rimmed with hematite, which is 

probably responsible for the reddish hue of many weathered outcrops.

The contact between the Bruoe Formation and the underlying Mississsgi 

impure quart site is gradations!. The Bruoe Formation differs from the impure 

quartsite, because it contains large pebbles, cobbles, and boulders, and it is 

tilloid and unbedded in most places. Source areas for the sediment of the two 

lithologic were probably undergoing increasingly rapid erosion due to tectonic 

instability. Source areas may have been fault-block mountains, whioh were similar 

to the fault-block mountains in the basin and range physiographic province of 

the western Halted State*.

Locally, bedding within the Bruoe Formation indicate* fluvial deposition
* * v

The unbedded paraooaglomerates of the Bruoe Formation ara moat difficult to iatar^ 

"pret genetically.. Two poasible origins are popular t the imbedded ooaglomeratea .
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aay be 0Mdflow.depb0it0 a* anggee^ Jftv Pi*naar, 19&3* P-31* and other** or .
-^ . '"'' . .- ' . v 'i .V . ' ' - 
they aay be glacial till depoaita aa 0vggeated by aany worker*.

-i,*-

T.har SabaaeJ^a roraa^lpqi . Tot S0paaola Foraatioa ororlle* the Brnoa 7ro0MKtioa

oonformbljr la the waat0ra end of the olaix blook. Two Etpaaola llthollgiea
' - *

0T0 known to oaour, the lower Bruoo llMMtoa* and the upper Eapaaola grajrwaolDf.

The Bruoe Idaeatoaa (12P)i The Bruee llM0toa0 l* a lifht frey  arbllaed 

Haeatone that weather* buff. It la oharaoterlted b/ thin ooatlnnoui bada which 

are 0ubequal and laterally oniforw, la thlokn0*a. Beda are one-fourth to two
'- . ~ .t'

Io0he0 thiok^- and ara  eparatad by thin 011tjr parting. Hhere ahearHleforamtloa
*ji ' '

la eapeolally pronounoed, the bedding la disrupted and 00*11 trewollta orystala 

eoaeoaly ooour.

Xloroaaopioall7f the Ii*e0toae oon010ta aalnly of 0Ut-eiaad reorya tall lied 

grajjv of 011tHilBed oalolte. ?ine-aand* and 0Ut-01aed grains of quarta fora the 

 Uty partings. Calcite grain* aa large aa ooarae - 0and-0iaed are ooaaon along 

a Ut partlng0f and apparently reoryvtalllaed In Yolda and fraoture0 fomed during 

deformation of the rook. Sllt-sised gralne of white adoa ooanonly nmke up one 

or two percent of the rook. Shear foliation can be aeea in thin 0eotion, but la 

aore eaaily teen  egaaooploally. Bedding 10 the only priaary 0edlaentary etmoture 

prea erred.

The Bruee liaeatoae repreeente a radical change in depositional enrlron- 

aent froa the earlronaent of the under lying Bruce Formation. The liaeatoae waa 

ohealoally preeipitated la a ralatlTcly low-energy eballow water enrlronaent. 

Silt bed0 in the liaaatone indicate that the rook waa depoaited abore ware-baa e. 

Ontoropa of the liaeetone are not abundant in the olaia blookv beoauae the

liaaatone weathere quite readily.
i

The 10panol* draywaoke (13) i The Eapaaola greywaoke la a dark gray and ooaaoaly 

oaloareoua. Sediaentarjr ttruoturee ara eapeolally proaineat withlm tha greywaoke.
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Bedding is fro* six inches to two feet tfcietv Crossbeddlng was obaervetf rat '; ';
- . '"^" ' K"^., ' ' '' ,-, v"- : . - ' .: : ^

^.;t v 7;; - , all outoropa, anoVis delineated !by grey, and brown bands on weathered surface*.

inch by two inch, green argillite inclusions ooour along
lA'.-'H

I -l*1 T , . ~ m . Jgff. ± , l "f '' ' . f

the Qfossbods. . Current ripple narks are oonmon along bedding plane*.s* i - - '' ' '' r'' ~ p v j
 In thin section the greywacke, .is binodal and consists of 

35)t flna-aand-aised detrital graina"which exhibit good sorting. Dp to 65JI 

is calcareous, argillaceous, and silty natrix. Sand-sised grains are nalnly 

quarts, but up to^lSJt of the grains consist bf feldspar. The detrital grain* 

are very angular, probably fro* the,effect of netanorphis*. Grain boundaries 

are serrated with nioa.

The greywacke matrix consists mainly of metamorphic constituents. The 

rook is 30J( very fine-grained fibrous white mica and calcite, 20JC biotite, 5H 

apatite, and 10^ detrital silt. Chlorite is a common, but minor, constituent 

within the matrix,

Fluvial deposition is apparently responsible for the sorted and well 

bedded Espanola greywacke fabric. There has been no winnowing of argillaoeoua 

constituents. The initial addition of calcareous material into the lithology 

may have been diagenetic.

The CowgandsY Formation! The Cobalt group is represented by the Gowganda 

Formation, which is th4 moat widespread Huronian Formation within the claim 

block, the formation is characterised by a high degree of variability of 

lithofacies. Several lithologic types which occur in the dal* area are des 

cribed below.

Gowganda" Conglomerate" and Massive Greywacke (Hi and HB)i Perhaps tha most 

common Gowganda lithologic type i* a tillite, or tilloid, pebble, oobble, and 

  boulder paraeonglo,*sr**e* Many lithologic types of pebble* acd bonders occur* 

including piak granite, white granite, in IQf of the rock. The matrix l* dark
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gray and-  eathers to .a graaalsh-llght gray and la vary fine-grained and wwsaive/"
' ' ' "' f " i . . - ^ * -i '

Disseminated flecks of biotite mad pyrite ara common. Laminations oeour 

commonly.la the matrix.,,fFhyllitlo foliation la apparent la moat plaoaa. Tha

massive greyw*pka is eaaentlally the same lithology as tha fine-grained, 

conglomerate matrix, but ao pebbles, cobbles or boulders oocur la 

the greywacke. ! , .

la thin seotioa, the conglomerate matrix displays 4Qjt silt, over J5JI 

argillsoeous material aafl almost 5ff opaque mlaerale. Masamlaated saad-sised 

grains are common, but make ,up a minor percentage. Approximately 90S of the 

detrital grains ara quarts, and lOjt are feldspar. The argillaceous matrix la 

distinctive of the Oowgaada Formation, and consists mainly of chlorite and 

epidote. The matrix of the similar-looking Bruce Formation, and also the 

Hississsgi impure quartsite, consists mainly of white mica and biotite. Opaque 

grains in the Oowganda conglomerate matrix eon*ist mainly of pyrite and magnetite, 

with lesser amounts of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. The Oowganda Formation 

is slightly magnetic la most places.

Gowganda Laminated Pebbly Budstone Conglomerate (!4D)i A laminated pebbly 

mudstone paraconglomerate occurs locally within the Gowganda Formation. It is 

light grey to buff, and weathers to a buff or rusty brown colour. The matrix 

is very fine grained. Pebbles 'and cobbles make up less than lOjt of the rock. 

A great variety of the pebbles occur, but brown mudstone pebbles, which are 

similar to the mudstone matrix, are most common. Laminations within the matrix 

bend over, sad bead under, the pebbles, and tha pebbles appear to have bean 

introduced as dropped olasta and ware probably deposited by ice rafting*

Gowganda Laaimated Argillaa+oos Greywacke (MB) t Laminated argillaceoue grey 

wacke is a very common lithofacies wlthia the Gowganda Formation. In general 

occurrences Indicate that ihe laminated greywacke tanda to,be higher up 

stratigraphioally than the Oowganda boulder oonglcimarata. . "

V '



Laminations within the gray argillaceous grayvaoka ara commonly lava 

than one-eighth.laoh thiok, and ara alternately light and dark coloured in aoat

place*. The }swinsa ara subequal in thickness, laterally uniform, and ooa-
i -,. . . ' * 

tinuoua. Light-coloured Jaminae weather greenish cream coloured, and dark-

ooloured laminae "weather greeniah grey. Disseminated oubea of pyrite, aa much

aa one-half inch acroaa, commonly occur within the graywaoka. Locally, the
.if

greywacke is laminated, but lacks alternately light and dark coloured laalnae*

In thin aeotion, the dark-coloured laninae nost ooMnonly appear
, ' ' f - - . '- 

coarser grained than the' light-coloured laninae. -park laninae are made up of

approximately *5j( silt- and fine aand-aiaed grains. Detrital grains are mainly 

quarts, and occur in a chlorite (up to 5QJ{) and epidote (up to 15JC) matrix. 

Light-coloured laninae consist mainly of very fine fibrous white micaf the 

fabric of the mica ia parallel to cleavage foliation in most places. Opaque 

mineral grains, mainly pyrite, compose up to 5? of the greywacke. Opaque grains 

occur in both light and dark laminae, are commonly euhedral, and are probably 

authigenic.

The Gowganda Feldspathic Quartsite (l4C)i Feldspathic quartsite occurs aa dis 

continuous lenticular patches throughout the Gowganda Formation, and commonly 

occurs ia upper part of the formation. The qnartsite is quite variable from 

place to place, but commonly it ia light grey and weathers to a salmon pink or 

greyish green colour. Joint planes which ara parallel to bedding planes are
\

mainly six inches apart. The qnartsite ia micaceous appearing in most placaa.

In thin sections studied, the quartzite consists of 80 to 85* detrital 

grains. Detrital oonstituanta display good aorting and are unimodal. Grains 

are subrounded to subangular* and medium- to fine- sand-sised. Approximately
'. - -

79 of detrital grains\ ara quarts, and 15* ara feldspar. Orthoclase and plagio- 

elaa* ara present &P aqqaJL amounts] microcline la a minor feldspar constituent.
. * ' ' ' ' - "' - - " ' -

. Approximately-15* of the rook ia interstitial matrix | fibrow whit*



nioa along, with BOM biotite. and chlorite aakee up ICjt, and calcite aakea up 

5Jf of the quart aite.

ROCK t The Huronian sequence is intruded by two ages of

diabwlo gabbro within the olaia blookt the nipissing Diabase, and diabasic
; - ' i * 

olivins gabbro.

The nipissing Diabase (I6p)t The nipissing diabase oeoun mainly aa iUl-like 

bodies which dip gently eastward in the claim blook. The* small patch of diabase 

at the weat end of the dial* blook appear* to be a true till. The large patoh 

of diabaae in the Stobie Township portion of the olaia blook appears to be 

discordant with bedding where it ooeurs in the olala blook, but farther south 

la Stobie Township the extension of the intrusive appears parallel to bedding.

Locally, the nipissing Diabase varies fro* fine grained to coarse grained 

or pegmatitic, but generally it Is a medium grained rook (grains l am to 5 ma). 

The rook has a greenish colour fro* chlorite and epidote constituents, and is 

easily identified as a regionally aetaaorphosed rook in the field.

In thin section, the diab ae has an allotriomorphic texture, and aost 

mineral constituents appear aetaaorphie in origin. Labradonite (An 52) is the 

only mineral of definite Igneous origin. It in anhedral, displays albite, 

carlsbad, and pericline twinning, and makes up approximately 30J& of the rook. 

Grain boundaries are orenulated from metamorphic alteration, and the grains are 

generally almost enveloped by other minerals in most places. Varietal minerals 

include green fibrous hornblende (5Q&), epidote (13Q, chlorite (yt) , and quart* 

(3J(). Hornblende oan ooaaohly be seen to be aa alteration product of pyroxene 

relicts. Epidote and ohlorii* toad to ooour between the grain boundaries, and 

appear to be alteration products, of plagioclase and hornblende. Aooeasory 

minerals are mainly apatite, biotite, and pyrite.

The Nipissing Diabaae displays retrograde metamorphism to the greens o his t 

faoies. Its metamorphls mineral components are similar to the aetaaorphie 

mineral assemblage within the Huronian rooks, and are the product of the aaas
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regional metamorphic environment. * . , , 

The D?.aba*j-0 Olivine Qabbro (16F)i In the southwest oorner of the claim block i*
j

a dike of olivine gabbro. The dike follows a H7CPR lineation westward across " 

the olaia blook, and t* terminated by the Upper Wanapltei Fault. The lineation - 

is topographically defined on aerial photograph* , and shows up as a strong magnetic 

anomaly on aerial magnetic naps. The gabbro , which cuts all other rook unlta in 

the claim blook, is mainly medium grained, dark brownish grey in colour, and 

commonly weathers to a creasy buff colour. The rook has a fresh, unmetaaorphosed , 

appearance beneath weathered surface*.

In thin section, the olivine gabbro appears hypidiomorphic, and is fresh 

and unaltered. Labradorite (An 62) grains make up about 70J6 of the rook, and are 

lath-shaped, approximately fir* times as long as they are wide. Albite, carl* bad, 

and pericline twinning are all present in many grains. Because of the high 

percentage and the shape of labradorite grains, they commonly form a network 

which resembles a microscopic "log- jam", to which most other mineral constituents 

are interstitial. Varietal minerals include about 11JC olivine (Fo 70), 95t 

magnetite, and 7? augite. Accessory minerals include apatite and biotite. Trace* 

of biotite commonly rim magnetite grains.

Plagioclase occurs partially encircled by olivine, which in turn is 

enveloped by interstitial augite. Kagnetite occur); inters tit ially to augite, 

olivine, and plagioclase, and also occurs along stall fractures through these 

minerals. The mineral constituents crystallised in the following sequence t

1) Apatite (7)

2) Labradorite

3) Olivine

5) tfatgnetite

6) HLotlt*



GEOIflQIG STRDGTIKESi 

Major

foldi i Th* Huronian aetased iaeata mainly trend *ast-w**t aoroaa th* olaia block, 

but strife* trend* ar* gently arouat* northward s toward th* Origg-Stobl* Township 

lin*. Aa atat*d previously, th* metasediment* on th* waat and of th* block ar* 

turned southward forainf, an op*n southeast plunging syncline, and on th* *aat 

 nd of th* block they ar* bant northward forming a southeast plunging antiolim .

Most of th* Huronian aoqu*no* within tb* claim block foraa th* northeast liab
c- 

of syncline, and th* southwest liab of th* anticline. On a igioaal scale,

d ef creation was largely caused by northeast-southwest ooapressional forces. 

Extensions of these synclinal and anticlinal structures can be seen on aor* 

regional-type Baps, stwh as Ontario Departaent of Uines Preliminary Haps} Mo. 

514* and No. 515, by K. D. Meyn and assistants.

Locally across the oloia block aap, sinuosities of the rook fcvaations 

define large second-order folds. Within the formations, locally reversed dip 

directions appear or the detailed geologic aaps (l* * 200"), The reversed dip 

direction tlc o represents second-order folds.. Large second-order folds were 

apparently. caused by local oruapling of the rook units, along the syn&linal- 

antiolinal liab, by northeast-southwest compressional forces.

faults t The Upper Vanapitei Fault, which cuts the two wester nmo* t olaias ia th* 

block is considered to be of aor* significance to the geology of the region, than 

it is to the geology of the olaia block. The fault appears to follow a ver^ 

gtroxg topographic lineation whiob terminate* the westward extension of the 

olivine gabbro (16f) ^ ike, however, ao actual outcrops of fault sono structures 

have bean observed by Canadiaa Johna-Wanville g*ol?giata. There has been soa* 

speoulatioii that aiflof deforaational structures, auoh aa drag fpldf, ar* aor*
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abundant near the Upper lanapitei Fault* but tha development of   all toala 

 trueture* varie* fro* place to place acroa* th* elaia block*

In general, ether large-deala displacements witbln tba elalv araa approx 

imately follow one of three directions! northeast-southwest, aorth-south, and 

ItfO0*. Th** north-east-southwest fault pattern la wall dayaloped in tba vicinity 

of Stobie Laka* and folio** tba diraotion of apparent ooapraaslonal atraap 

which foldad tha metaaadijaanta. Iba tfortb-aoutb fault pattarn lg wall davalopad 

near tho ralativaly *biok patob of UlMiisagl Formation at tba aortbwaat oornar 

of the olaia group. Hare north-aoutb trending faults out the ULaaisaagi Foraatioa 

into sararal large bloofe. That* fault* ara steeply dipping dip-slip faults, 

and appear to represent epairoganie noveawnt. Tha IffCPn faults are sinilar in 

trend to tha olivine gabbro dike. The gabbro dike was intruded ilorvg a fault 

plane, and displacement of BotasediaentB aoroas the dike IB apparent.

Minor teotonio struotures oomist of drag folds, several types of 

aetaaorphlo foliation, and Jointing* Theaa minor struotures have not bean 

studied in detail* but the writer believes that a detailed analysis of these 

fttructuras would provide very valuable insight into the geologic history of 

the area, eapeaially if aoconpanied by Mn*e stratigraphic work.

Snail drag folds, two to five inches between crests, are fairly 

ooaron in the Uississagi and Bruce Formations in the western one-fourth of tha 

o lain blook, but probably occur elsewhere as well. Ibst of the drag folds ara 

congruent with n&Jor fold structures.

Metasorphio foliation is alaost everywhere apparent in the netaaedlBjenta. 

Foliation tends to strike approximately parallel to the bedding, northeast- 

southwest, or in sow direction which lie* within tha acute angle formed by the 

Intareaotion of tha bedding strike with the northea*t-eo'xthwe*t bearing. 

foliation dip* in tba X*B* direction as tha bedding dip* in swst places, but 

generally dip* about 2CP sore steeply. There foliation strike* northeast-



 outhweat, it most commonly dipe staeply apvthaaat. Preliminary observation*

 ae* to indicate that foliation rapraaeat* northaaat-*outhve*t oo*yiea*ional

•train*

Vithin tha Brooa group, Mtaaorphio foliation appaara to ba mainly 

rapraaented by shear plant* , vhioh appaar fairly flat or only slightly nodulated, 

and along vhioh alight amount* of displacement hat* ooourrad. Within tha 

massive greywacke* and paraeoagloaarataa of tha Qovganda Formation, foliation 

appears aora phyllitio and undulatad. Tha laminated greywacke* contain
i

phyllitie foliation at some looalitiaa, but at vany localities foliation i* a 

flat cleavage foliation, and vary littla displacement ha* ooourrad along any

 iagla cleavage plan*.

STRUCTURAL HISTORTi

Th* priaary ihapa of th* Huronian dapocitional baaln i* not veil dafinad 

in the olaiB blook, b*om*t Badiaeot* filling tha basin bar* been daforMd, Mta- 

aorphocad, and ficplaoad by vaoondary tectonic activity. In general, the 

 tratigraphio extant and petrology of Huronian formations indicate that rapid 

deposition occurred in a teetonioally active enrrironaent. In *uoh an environ- 

aant the shape of the basin vaa probably in a continual state of change through 

out tha depositional history of the  etaaodiaent*. The basin was probably 

quite irregular at aoet tiaes, and oharactarised by local eabayaanta, graben 

valleys, or the like. The sequence of sedimentary units, however, indicates 

that netasadiaent* within the claim blook were deposited in the same basin 

of deposition a* aetasadiaenta in the Blind River and Bruce Mines area*.

The Huronian Rook* appear to hair* undergone two stages of deformation 

vithin tha claim, araa* Tha first deformation folded the Huronian sedimentary 

rook* into tha ragional pattara now developed. Tha initial folding vaa followed 

by intrusion of tha Nipissing Diabase, vhioh eaa be *e*n to oooupgr a poaitiom 

congruent with tha axi* of the southeast plunging anticline at tha veatara and



. . . -
of the olali blook. Later daforaatlon further eapha*l*ed the earlier fold . 

pattern, and regionally  etsaorphoved the Huronian rook* and the Rlpicaiog
. . -" v'  ..'..' *' -, .' . ' ' ' '

Diabaie* Thl* wm probably a tiaa of deep burial, during whioh   taaorphio 

foliation and northeaat-eouthwett fault trend* developed.

After daforBation, the unaltered oliTine gabbro dike va* Intruded
,. \ . '

along a ITTCfa fault lineation. The dike MI* out cone tine later oy the Major - 

regional Upper tianapitei Fault. Derelopcwnt of north-south dip-slip faults 

aainly appear* to represent late epeirogenio event*, however, one *uoh fault 

out* the dike of olivine fabbro along the tout hern boundary of the claim blook. 

Undoubtedly, the geologio history la nore complex than the generalimad 

outline given above indicate*. A good deal nore about the gene*!* of geologio 

formation* and  trueture* should be learned a* work on the claim blook 

progre**e*.

Submitted byt Tom Peter*,
April 15th, 1969.

a
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^ ASSESSMENT WORK DATA
WANAPITEI GROUP O? CLAIMS

GRIGG AND STOBIE TOWNSHIPS
SUDBURY MINIMS DIVISION

PROVIDE OF ONTARIO

Listed below find details of tho assessment work currently being filed to cover the geol- l 
ogioal survey on the Wanapitei Group of claims of Canadian Johns-Manville Co. Limited.

Note that the claims described in this report comprised pert of a larger group which, in 
general, was mapped during the period June Hth to September 5th, inclusive, 1967. The 
results of th* mapping on the entire block were mttfe available to Dr. H. Meyn, geologist 
with the Ontario Dept. of Mines in Sudbury and nere used extensively by Dr. Meyn during 
his mapping program ia the area in l**?.

T. Peters and K. Strickland ^rp both currently wc:*kiag on thesis dealing with the Huronian 
sediment,? of the Gr:*.^? Fraleck, Stobie end Marconi Townships area. Sr.rc will be pub 
lished during th" latter part of 1969.

Geological Surveyt

Geological napping, drafting, interpretation and compilation of the report were carried 
out by the personnel F how* in the following table; -

T. Peters 
D. Lirdsey 
R. SeiTc;- 
K. StHckDand- 
B. Baty 
P. Brown 
M. Boyd 
Ct Longley

- geologist -C. J. M.
- Bowling Green Univ. 

n n n
n
H

C. J.
C. J.
0. J.

n
it

M.
M.
M.

n
n

R. '•r- 3r. Fieldman -C. J. r..

B. Brown-student isristant - C. J. V, Mathecon-
A. Adams 
G. Coflprre 
R. Haley 
A. Jerorcr 
H. Evelngh 
T. Peters

M. Bruce 
G. Gedden

Nairn
assistant C . J . I,!.

n o T IT	w. i . f.l.

Fi*ldmon C. J. M.
typist 0. .?. ".
gftologist - C. J. lv'.
drafting, report
draftiMS, C. J. M.
drafting, C. J. ".

June IL^-S-rt 5/67 - J?5 f- 7 s 
" N - 25 r 7 * 

Sun U-2A;Ju3. 4-22/67 .30 x 7 
June U-S*pt 5/67 - 25 x 7 o 
Jun* U-5*pt 5/67 - 25 x 7 
Jul lQ-s*nt W67 - 31 x 
Oct 11-ftov 10/67 - 
Aug U-Oct 21/67 - 22 r f 
Ju*i "i/.+ ^-Aug 26/6^ ^ od - 
Oot llth-Nov 10/67 
Jna U+.H^ept 9^/67- 25 x 7 : 
Jun I4th-Sept 7th767 - 25 r 7 
Oct 16th-rrv lOth/67 - 26 x 7 
Oct llth-astb/S? - 15 x 7 
Jun Uth-Sept Sth/67 - 25 x 7 
April Uth ft lJth/69 -2x7

7 e 
30 x 7--'

f B
25 x 
30 x

175
175
210
175
175
217
210
154
175
210
175
175
182
105
175

Kar 20th - April lSth/69- 21x 7 S U7 ' 
Jtar 2/vth - April lSth/69- U x 7 - 9? 
Apr 7th-15th769 - 7x7 "J&.

Total 2,996

Assessment Filing:

Total man days - 2,996 are to be applied equally against the 
Group and eene is equivalent to 34 nan days per claim.

claims of the Wonapitei

Submitted t May 5th, 1969 
byt F. J. Evwlegh,

Regional Geologist o
l
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of claims situated ia Grigg aad Stobie Townships covered by geological sia-vey.
hat 34 man days of *ork ara herewith to be filed for assessment purposes o* each 

of the 68 claims listed

s -142713
142714
142715
U27.16-
142717
142718
142719 x
142720-
142721
142722-
142723-
142724
142725-
142726^
142727--
142731
142735 x "
142826'
142827142828''
142220^'
142831-
142832
142833^1428*36"

142837
142841-
342864^"
•U2Sk5'
l/ ̂ Ptf~t^ '
1A2&67
142941^
14294S/

llSto^U2955^ "
142956'
142257
142958-
142959 x
14296CJ'
042361-
142962 '
142963 x

S-142964-
142965-
.142966"^
042.967--'
142968'
042S69'
3-4237.0.'
142271-
042972-
142973 -"
142574^
142975 -
142976-
li2S77--
142S78.-
142229-"
142980
14298! ^
Iji2262 x
142983-
142334 x
142985 -
^2SBfe '
142987-
14298G
U29S9
142990
142991
142992
T 1 OOO O x**'*^^—

1430^0
143021
143278 x

143280
143231'
143362-
143362 -
143365'
i^^i^fe
1413^71459CT;"
T/ r An - '
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CEO LOG I CAI. S y MHOLS

Strike and dip of bedding; vertical, inclined.

Strike and dip of foliation

Strike and dip of gneissosity

Strike and dip of jointing; vertical, inclined 

. Outcrop (with number of litholigic unit) 

, Geologic contact; observed, assumed 

, Fault, observed, assumed. 

, Anticline with plunge 

f Syncline with plumjc

breccia.

GEOGRAPHIC SVMPOLS 

~ Swamp or muskeg

- Hill

- Stream with pond or lake

- Intermittent stream1—* ' "^
•^^ - River crossed by bridge and road

- River with rapids or falls

- Escarpment. 

/ ~ Symbols for diamond drill holes

- Cut lines

- Trench

7-
l

- Claim Post, lines, -nnd number.
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Met* Gabbre or OliTln* Gabbrv

MeHippie-ing Dlaba-*

lorrain* Quart si t*

Gowganda Gr*ywack* - 7arvcd or Laslnatad

Gowganda Grtyvack* -

Gowganda Coaglovcrat*

Gowganda Quartiit*

Iatrui.1

Dlaba**

2.0.0
o e oy*T

Gowganda ^bd Bton* Conglo**rat*

Quartsit* - irgillite

IS Q Banded Argillite - Minor U|nr* Quartsit t

Quartsit*

Bruo* Ua*

Bruc* Conglomerate

Bapal Conglomerate

Radioactive Conglomerate

7 Basement Complex

Heta Sediment B

Iron Formation

Acid Voleanio* Rhyolite

Andeiite *te.
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